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Summary 
 

Objectives:  
Four projects all worked on developing a broad range of lines with introgressed 
segments for genetic diversity in barley and wheat, two for each crop. Landrace 
material, old varieties, outputs from public germplasm development programmes and 
elite varieties from regions outside Europe were all used as donors of ‘novel’ genetic 
diversity currently not present in elite varieties. Different methods for crossing and 
selection were used, but common for all was to deliver lines that were adapted to 
European conditions, and which has identifiable genomic sections introgressed. 
  
Rationale:  
Selection has proved very efficient for improving traits such as grain yield or grain 
quality. However yield has reach a plateau in Europe since 1990, as a consequence 
of climate change and evolution of pests and pathogen, despite continuous effort in 
breeding programmes. It may be due to an exhaustion of genetic variability in modern 
breeding lines, or a lack of adaptive alleles to newly encountered biotic and abiotic 
environments. Molecular studies show the modern selection has caused a severe 
bottleneck, and more genetic diversity can be found in genetic resources collection, 
particularly in old or exotic cultivars. However, the use of such material in breeding 
programmes in hampered by so-called linkage drag, i.e. the presence of many 
unfavourable genes in the vicinity of favourable ones. Different strategies were 
employed to address this issue and optimally use old/exotic genetic resources to 
produce valuable genitors for applied breeding programmes 
 
Teams involved: INRA, CREA, KWS 
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1. INRA – Wheat NAM-population 
 
1750 doubled haploid (DH) lines were developed (before Whealbi starts) from crossing 
34 lines of worldwide origins (26 “exotic” from the INRA core collection and 8 European 
cultivars to French cultivar Altigo used as common parent. The original 1750 DH lines 
have been multiplied and evaluated for simple adaptive traits such as plant height, 
lodging and stripe rust tolerance. 600 selected lines were evaluated in plot trials (yield) 
in Clermont, 2014. 
 
472 pre-selected lines (310 from 26 families with “exotic” parents and 162 from 8 
families from “elite” parents) have been evaluated in three locations: Saclay (Paris 
Basin) and Clermont-Ferrand (Limagne) in France and near Bologna (Po valley) in Italy 
in the growing season 2014-2015. Preliminary analyses were carried out within 
location: replicated controls were used to correct for field heterogeneity and allowed to 
reduce the residual coefficient of variation from >10 to around 4%. Then adjusted (from 
block effects) yield were used to select the best 30% lines in each location, 
independently. 
High density design (Affymetrix Axiom 35K breeder’s chip) was used to get genome 
wide markers of the 480 lines and GBLUP genomic prediction were used to predict 
breeding value for yield and yield stability 
The 48 lines selected from combined genomic + phenotypic selection in 2015 were 
evaluated again in replicated trials in 2016-2017 in 4 locations in France and Italy. 
Lines derived from exotic crosses are highlighted in yellow. Some show good 
adaptation in some locations, yet the top 5 with broad adaptation come from elite x 
elite crosses. 
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Figure 1: Single trials as well as AMMI analyses enabled us to identify lines best adapted in 
each site, and a core 5 lines which behave best in all locations, i.e. show brad adaptability. 

 

2. CREA – Barley Magic population 
 
A barley MAGIC population of 380 Doubled Haploid lines was developed by inter-
crossing four old (Hatif de Grignon, Dea, Robur, Athene) and four modern (Ponente, 
Ketos, Aldebaran, Fridericus) 6-row winter cultivars, differing for yield related traits but 
with only small-to-moderate differences in developmental and phenological (i.e. 
heading date) traits. Doubled Haploid lines were developed by anther or microspore 
culture of F1 plants that combined the genomes of the eight parental genotypes, 
following the scheme below. 
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In the 2014/15 season, the population was sown in single rows in the field for seed 
increase, and only in few cases a low number of seeds was obtained. Four comparative 
field trials were carried out in the 2015/16 and 2016/17 growing seasons in Fiorenzuola 
d’Arda (Italy, partner CREA) and San Lazzaro di Savena (Italy, partner SIS); in 
addition, another experiment was run in the winter barley nursery of ICARDA (Morocco, 
contact person: Dr. Andrea Visioni) in the 2016/17 season. Depending on seed 
availability, from 360 to 372 DH lines were trialled at the different sites, in addition to 
the parental genotypes. Different experimental designs were also adopted: a 
randomized complete block design with three replicates in Fiorenzuola d’Arda 2015/16; 
an augmented design with a single replicate for each DH line and several replicates of 
4 tester genotypes in San Lazzaro di Savena 2015/16; an alpha-lattice design with two 
replicates in 2016/17 at all the sites. In all the trials, the experimental unit was a 3m2 
plot and standard local agronomic practices were adopted. 
 

 
 
Different developmental, phenological and yield traits were collected on the population, 
with a special focus on grain yield and its components. Concerning grain yields, the 
table below summarizes the performance (expressed as tons/ha) of the population in 
the five trials. 
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A Finlay – Wilkinson linear regression analysis was run to identify lines within the barley 
MAGIC population with contrasting yield potential and stability/adaptability. This is a 
popular method among plant breeders to describe genotype by environment 
interaction (Finlay K., Wilkinson G., 1963. The analysis of adaptation in a plant-
breeding programme. Crop Pasture Science 14: 742–754). On the X-axis of the graph 
below is reported the average grain yield of each line across the five experiments; the 
Y-axis represents an index of responsiveness to the different sites, with values above 
1 indicating lines that are more responsive to environmental changes (in particular to 
higher yield potential of the site).  
 

 
 
Based on this analysis, the next graph shows the behaviour of the parental genotypes, 
together with the best performing DH line M227. Other barley MAGIC lines with good 
yield potential, together with good adaptability based on the available data are 
indicated in the table. 
 

CREA-16 SIS-16 CREA-17 SIS-17 ICARDA-17

min 4.2 5.1 3.1 6.0 0.5

mean 6.8 7.6 6.2 8.7 1.2

max 9.6 10.1 9.7 11.8 2.2
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3. KWS – Locally adapted NAM-style wheat pre-breeding population 
 

35 ‘Exotic’ hexaploid lines were crossed and backcrossed once to the elite variety 
‘Costello’. We selected individual plants from each cross from large F2 populations. 
Seed from selected plants were drilled as BC1F3 rows for further selection. The aim of 
these first two years of selection was to identify lines with good local adaptation where 
selection criteria were: ear emergence, plant height, general plant type, and resistance 
to yellow rust, which is the predominant disease locally. Almost 400 lines were selected 
for unreplicated yield testing in 2017 and also genotyped using the 35K Axiom SNP 
array. We used the yield and other performance data in combination with the 
genotyping data to identify lines with good performance and identifiable introgressed 
chromosome segments from the exotic parent (figure 1).  
From the yield and genotype data we were able to select 50 lines which were tested in 
replicated yield trial in 2018 for more precise evaluation. From this set, the pre-breeder 
and commercial breeder selected six lines which showed good local adaptation, good 
yield performance, and had measurable level of genetic diversity from the exotic 
parents ranging from 6.7 to 14.2 % (table 1). These six lines have entered the 

CREA-16 SIS-16 CREA-17 SIS-17 ICARDA-17 Average_Yield Responsivness

M40 8.47 7.46 8.41 10.82 0.83 7.20 1.26

M342 8.69 8.25 7.53 10.64 1.13 7.25 1.23

M297 8.26 8.87 8.50 8.90 1.83 7.27 1.02

M280 8.07 8.27 8.31 10.84 0.90 7.28 1.27

M120 8.86 8.28 8.21 9.65 1.40 7.28 1.12

M312 7.56 9.39 8.41 9.42 1.75 7.31 1.08

M179 8.66 6.83 8.85 10.61 1.63 7.31 1.10

M309 8.49 9.37 8.90 9.07 1.05 7.38 1.17

M319 8.56 8.84 7.78 10.52 1.25 7.39 1.23

M115 8.52 7.95 7.76 11.84 0.98 7.41 1.33

M374 8.34 10.08 7.22 9.66 1.83 7.43 1.13

M296 9.58 9.17 7.44 9.92 1.29 7.48 1.21

M307 7.55 8.85 7.76 11.51 2.00 7.53 1.18

M225 9.39 9.16 9.09 10.12 0.63 7.68 1.33

M227 9.36 8.45 9.17 10.89 1.83 7.94 1.18
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commercial breeding programme as new parents aimed at developing new varieties 
which could be available to farmers in 8-10 years.  
 

 
Figure 2: Genotype data from 15 sister lines from cross 14_31 and the recurrent parent 
Costello. For each chromosome, introgressed segments are shown in blue 
 

Table 1. Summary data for six selected lines advanced to KWS’ commercial breeder’s crossing 
block 

 
 

4. KWS – Introgression of peri-centric diversity from barley landraces 
 
A collection of 72 landraces was crossed with the high yielding European elite 2 row 
spring malting cultivar KWS Irina in 2014.  Subsequently genome wide marker based 
analysis was used to identify a subset of the crosses in which novel pericentric 
haplotypes were represented.  These combinations were progressed to B1 by crossing 
to the elite parent Irina.  Early generation trials at B1F4 in 2016 and 2017 allowed 
preliminary association of phenotypic effects with candidate pericentric introgression 
events.  Following a trial at B2F4 it has been possible to further select the candidate 
introgression events.  The most promising of these introgression events are briefly 
described in the attached table and are now available at B3.  These will be adopted by 
the KWS line breeder of spring barley for inclusion as new parents in the 2019 batch 
of crossing aimed at the development of new cultivars. 
 

Name Pedigree Exotic source % 

genetically 

different 

from 

Costello

Yield 

(t/ha)

3-rep 

trial

Yield

% 

Costello
Test 

weight

Ear 

emerge

nce

Height 

(cm)

Yellow 

rust

Leaf 

rust

Septoria 

France

Septoria 

Scotland

Yield 1-

rep trial

% 

Costello

Ear 

emerge

nce

Height 

(cm)

Leaf 

rust

Costello 10.80 79 04-Jun 63 5.3 31-May 79

Relay 10.70 73 06-Jun 63 4.7 31-May 76

Santiago 10.35 72.6 07-Jun 70 7.3 3 31-May 85

Zyatt 10.37 75 03-Jun 64 6.7 2

14_031-84 COSTELLO*2/XS#223

NIAB cross betw een 

CIMMYT synthetic and Xi19 14.2 10.69
101.4 78.6

03-Jun 65 1 3 4
3.5 104.8

29-May 85 1

14_036-104 COSTELLO*2/XS#040

NIAB cross betw een 

CIMMYT synthetic and Xi19 10.2 11.51
109.2 78.6

03-Jun 66 1 6 6
1.5 102.0

30-May 85 2

14_057-144 COSTELLO*2/Bar-Nir Israeli variety 7.8 11.26 106.8 82.1 29-May 64 1 8 9 2 103.7 25-May 72 6

14_085-100

COSTELLO*2/(GOMAM/GRU90-

205266//PASTOR/OPATA/3/BAB

AX/KS93U76//BABAX)

CIMMYT-Mexico spring 

w heat breeding line 10.8 11.94

103.8 78.1

06-Jun 65 1 1 3

1.5 105.3

26-May 82 2

14_102-67 COSTELLO*2/Spitf ire Australian variety 12.0 12.03 104.6 79.8 02-Jun 66 1 4 4 1.5 106.9 28-May 83 4

14_013-69 COSTELLO*2/Bc Renata Croatian variety 6.7 10.90 103.4 78.5 05-Jun 66 1 3 6 2 108.3 30-May 81 2

2018 2017
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Table 2: Summary of most promising germplasm Dec 2018   

  
The rich resource offered through the exome capture array opens new opportunities 
for the enrichment of elite germplasm with material from diverse sources.  In this sub-
package we have combined directed introgression of diversity with early generation 
identification of yield related diversity.  The process has effectively enabled the 
introduction of a lot of diversity into the spring barley recipients in a short time frame.  
This is not fully characterized or validated but the material passes from the pre-
breeding phase to the breeding phase with metadata providing the breeder with marker 
tools and target traits for further enhancement. 
 
 
 
 

  

Full code Landrace germplasm source Pedigree
introgression targets (pericentromeres) and expected phenotype based on trials 

at B1F4 and B2F4 (2016-18)

IRINA High yield 2 row  spring malting type, w idely adapted to North Western Europe

B2F4_KWPB0002-9-5-2_B Zephyr M08 (Irina x Zephyr M08) x Irina x Irina 1HC for yield and biomass

B2F4_KWPB0007-12-5-10_B Bere 120 (Irina x Bere 120) x Irina x Irina 2HC for yield in 6row  type

B2F4_KWPB0009-6-1-6_B Millenium 219 (Irina x Millenium 219) x Irina x Irina 3HC for yield and biomass

B2F4_KWPB0010-3-3-3_B Webbs Naked 2 Row  217
(Irina x Webbs Naked 2 Row  217) x 

Irina x Irina
6 row  type w ith good hectilitre w eight

B2F4_KWPB0010-14-4-8_B Webbs Naked 2 Row  217
(Irina x Webbs Naked 2 Row  217) x 

Irina x Irina
7HC for 2 row  naked type w ith high hectilitre w eight

B2F4_KWPB0022-3-1-3_B Binder M8 (Irina x Binder M8) x Irina x Irina 2HC for yield.  Suggestion that unspecif ied background may also be important

B2F4_KWPB0042-17-3-1_B Cornish 133 (Irina x Cornish 133) x Irina x Irina 7HC for hectilitre w eight

B2F4_KWPB0042-3-3-5_B Cornish 133 (Irina x Cornish 133) x Irina x Irina 4HC for yield and hectilitre w eight w ith semi-compact ear type

B2F4_KWPB0055-5-4-2_B Morayshire Gold 180
(Irina x Morayshire Gold 180) x Irina x 

Irina
6HC for yield w ith good harvest index

B2F4_KWPB0055-9-1-4_B Morayshire Gold 180
(Irina x Morayshire Gold 180) x Irina x 

Irina
7HC for hectilitre w eight and tillering

B2F4_KWPB0060-13-5-3_B Golden Archer 147
(Irina x Golden Archer 147) x Irina x 

Irina
undefined background for yield, possibly 2HC

B2F4_KWPB0068-14-1-7_B Hen Gymro 165 (Irina x Hen Gymro 165) x Irina x Irina 2HS for hectilitre w eight, 3HC for yield

B2F4_KWPB0074-5-2-8_B Floye (Irina x Floye) x Irina x Irina 2HC target for yield and hectilitre w eight

B2F4_KWPB0075-10-1-7_B Afghan 1169 (Irina x Afghan 1169) x Irina x Irina 3HC for hectilitre w eight
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Conclusion 

 
Hundreds of recombinant lines have been developed in wheat and barley from crosses 
with old cultivars, landraces and exotic modern lines. Molecular markers enabled 
genomic prediction of agronomic traits and identification of favourable exotic alleles. 
Together with field evaluation, this enabled breeders to select a few dozen best 
promising lines, either for their content in new allelic variation and/or broad adaptation 
to changing environments. 
Material of NAM and MAGIC developed by public research is available on request. The 
material developed by KWS must be negotiated with the owner.  
 


